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BIGGEST CROWD SEES ROSEWOOD CONQUER READING IN FIRST GAME FOR CITY TITLE
GREAT CROWD

"

- AT HILL GAME
Over 2.500 Fans See Rosewood

Win First Game of the

City Title Series

ALLISON TTTT.T, LEAGUE
POST- SEASON SERIES

FIRST CAME
Rosewood, 2; Reading, 1.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Rosewood 1 0 1.000
Reading' 0 1. .000

Next Contest
Tuesday night, August 6.

"Lefty" Landis, erstwhile pitcher

for the University of West Virginia,

?wearing the Rosewood colors last

evening, won his own contest in the
fifth inning when he tripled to left

with none out, and came home on

"Ossie" Waltz's neat bunt that was

scored as an infield hit.
No less than 2,500 people crowded

the Allison Hill field to take a

glimpse at some of the niftiest ball
players in the city. Incidentally they
contributed liberally to the Red

Cross funjt, as a token to the
memory of "Peanuts" Waltz, a for-
mer member of the league, whose

two brothers were on opposing sides

of the baseball field last evening.

"Ossie" was instrumental in the

Rosewood victory, in that he scored
one of the runs, and laid down the
intield tap that scored the other
tally.

Another hero on the Rosewood
team was "Silent Bill" Hoerner.
Twice in the contest this lad relayed
the ball in to Catcher Killinger and

cut off runners. His two assists
saved the game for his team. It was

a pitcher's battle between Landis
and Wertz, with honors about even.

Wertz had more strike-outs and
fewer bases on balls, although
Landis copped the game, and
granted fewer hits.

Rosewood got busy in the first
first inning. "Ossie" Waltz reached
first base on "Tim" Euker's error,

which was his second misplay of
the season. He reached second on
a passed ball, and took third on
Earl Killinger's sacrifice. "Hunt"

Garverich singled between short and
third, and "Ossie" tallied.

Reading evened the count in the

fourth when "Bill"Euker was given
a pass. C. Swartz singled past sec-
ond. George Swartz sent the run-
ners up another base with a sacri-
fice. Then "Vic" Ibacl\ evened the
score with a single to right. "Bill"
Euker scored, but Hoerner's good

Jtight cut down the second base run-

f\er who tried to tally on the bingle.
Rosewood won the fifth on Lan-

dis" triple and Waltz's infield hit.
Captain Shafer was not in a Rose-
wood uniform because of an infected
left knee. It Is likely that with
careful nursing, he will be able to
play next Tuesday evening. Should
Reading win this game, the final
contest will be played next Thursday
night. A 1 Baxter handled the indi-
cator, and his officiating was first-
class. The summary:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E

Ibach. 3b 4 0 1 0 1 0
McCurdy, lb. .. 3 0 0 8 0 0
Levan, If. .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Werta, p. K. .. 4 0 1 0 3 0
Waltz, E 3 0 0 0 0 0
T. Euker, cf. .. 1 0 0 0 0 1
W. Euker, ss. .. 1 1 1 3 1 0
C. Swartz. 2b. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
G. Swartz, c. .. 2 0 0 5 3 1

Totals 23 1 4 18 8 2
ROSEWOOD

AB. R. H. O. A. E
O. Waltz, 2b. .. 3 1 1 1 1 0
E. Killinger, o. 2 0 0 8 0 1
Garverich, if. .. 3 0 1 2 0 0
G. Killinger, ss. 2 0 1 0 3 0
Johnson, lb. .. 3 0 1 7 0 1
Hoerner, rf. ... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Thompson, cf... 2 0 1 3 0 0
Harris, 2b. ... 2 0 0 0 0 2
Landis, p 1 l l o 4 0

Totals 21 2 6 21 10 4
Reading 0 0 0 1 0 0 o?l
Rosewood 100010 x?2

Three base hit, Landis; sacrifice
hits, E. Killinger, McCurdy, C.
Swartz. G. Swartz; struck out," Lan-dis 6. Wertz 6; base on balls, Lan-dis 5, Wertz 2; stolen bases, Gar-
verich. G. Killinger, Thompson, Lan-
dis; stolen bases, W. Euker; passed
balls, Killinger 2, Swartz 2. Umpire
?AI Baxter.

100, but Has Never
Ridden in Street Car

Harrtuvlllr, W. Va.?lsrael Davison,
who celebrated his one hundredth
birthday recently has never ridden in
a street car nor an automobile.

When ask to take a ride in an
automobile. he declined, saying he
had promised himself never to do so.
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Overseas Athletic Director
. For Knights of Columbus

EJVEI&sfI
Johnny Evers, the famous second|

baseman, is now working with the
Knights of Columbus War Work

I Activities and will shortly go over to
jFrance to take up the direction of
' athletics in the American soldier
! camps.

Johnny Hayes, Marathon
Hero, K. of C. Secretary

. Johnny Hayes, who a few years
! ago swept across the athletic sky as

a star of the first magnitude when
| he won the marathon race at the
! Olympic games in London, is anxious

j to do "his bit" in the war by serving
; as a Knights of Columbus secretary

overseas.

Until 1908, Hayes, clerking In a
Xew York department store, had

j done nothing to signalize himself. He
: was a good clerk, selling ribbons by

j day and training in long distance
; runs by night. Then came the Olym-
; pic games and Hayes became a world
wide celebrity when he first to

| breast the tape in the famous mara-
, thon. Incidentally he wore the eol-
I ors of the Irish-American Athletic
| Club, Xew York City. It was the
! first marathon in the Olympic games
jever won by a runner from this
I country.

Hayes would now like to chase a
i few Huns himself over the marathon
j distance but since'he cannot do that,
, he is trying to do the next best thing
! by volunteering to go overseas as a
| K. of C. secretary, in which capacity
i his knowledge of athletics would not
1 come amiss.

SUMMIT WINS
19 VICTORIES

I

"Mose" Swartz Struck Out

Seven and Made Two Home
Runs; Season Extended

JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. P.C.

Summit 19 0 1.000
Swatara 12 7 .636
Albion' S 14 .263
Monarch 3 16 .157

"Mose" Swart*, 14-year-old ma-
gician of the horsehide. was there
again yesterday and pitched Summit
to its nineteenth consecutive victory.
"Mose" had everything, hair, roots
and all that goes with it; also he
wore a smile, for the Telegraph had
played up his picture, so that all the
fans could gather in "Mose's" linea-
ments and architecture.

The Albion and Monarch teams bat-
tle on Monday, and on Tuesday "Mose"
will be in action again against Swa-
tara. The latter play Belmont Juniors |
this evening and to-morrow at Seven- ,
teenth and Chestnut street grounds. j

The Junion Hillleague had a meet- I
ing last evening and decided to extend !
their season to the latter part of Sep- j
tember. and if the Summit goes to the ]
end without a defeat it will make a j
record never before known here. The j
score; I

ALBION
AB. R. H. O. A. E. |

Levan. rf 4 1 1 1 0 0,
Simers. p 4 1 1 2 2 0
Her. c 4 1 0 5 0 0
Heagy. lb 4 1 1 4 1 0
Michlevitz, cf 4 1 0 0 0 0
Bell, 2b 4 2 2 2 2 0
Harbolt, ss ' 3 0 0 1 1 1
Fox. If 3 1 1 1 0 t)

Shell, 3b 3 0 0 2 1 0

Totals 33 8 6 18 7 1
SUMMIT

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Pindar, c. 4 1 1 7 0 0
Swartz, p 4 3 3 1 3 0 |
Unrtr. lb 4 1 0 6 0 0
Snyder, cf 4 1 i 1 0 1
Ehler, 2b. 4 2 1 1 1 1 |
Geary, ss. 4 2 2 l 1 0

Davis, 3b 4 0 2 3 1 1
Dreece, If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Lackey, rf. 3 0 0 0 0 0

, Totals 34 10 10 21 6 3
Albion 310002 2 8

| Summit ..... 6 0 1 2 1 0 x?lo
! Two-base hits Heagy. Bell. Sny-

-1 der.'Geary, Davis. Three-base hit
j Bell. Home runs Swartz. 2. Sacri-

S flee hits ller, Michlevitz, Unger,

1 Dreece. Double plays Allison,
| one. Bell to Heagy. Struck out ?By

1 Simers. 3; by Swartz, 7. Base on

I balls Off Simers. 5; off Swartz, 2.
! Left on base Albion. 6; Summit, 4.

j Hit bv pitcher ller. Stolen bases
?Pindar. Swartz, Unger, Ehler, !
Gearv, Davis. Levan. Simers, Iler, |

! Bell. Passed balls Pindar. Innings |

i pitched By Swartz. 7; by Simers, 6. j
j Time?l.l 9. Umpire?Shannon.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

YESTERDAY'S RESUI/TS
American League

New York, 7; Detroit. 0.
Philadelphia. 4; Cleveland, 0.
Chicago, 2; Washington, 1.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1.

National Leagne

Chicago, 5; New York, 0.
Brooklvn. 4; Cincinnati, 0.
Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis, 0 (first

game).
St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 1 (sec-;

ond game, 10 innings).
Pittsburgh, 2; Boston, 0 (21 In-

nings).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. Pet. j
| Boston 60 33 .645

i Cleveland 55 43 .661

New York 48 45 .516 (
Chicago 44 50 .468 j
Detroit 43 51 .4571
St. Louis 41 53 .436
Philadelphia 38 56 .104

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 61 32 .656
New York 57 37 .606
Pittsburgh 49 43 .533

! Philadelphia 43 48 .473
I Cincinnati 41 49 .456
! Brooklyn 41 50 .451

, Boston 41 54 .432
St. Loula 39 53 .424

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
American League

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

National I/eague
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

"Bud" Weiser in Navy;
New Players Saturday

I The Naval Reserves grabbed
"Bud" Weiser yesterday and the live-
ly lad' who had many admirers at
Cottage Hill and who was getting
more proficient every game, will be
a familiar figure in Steelton no
longer. Manager Cocklll, of course,

knew about his going and prepared
by getting Johnny Beall, of the Car-
dinals, a husky powerful outfielder,
who can wield the willow. He is
eligible now and will play against
Bethlehem on Saturday.

Cocklll will use another new play-
er at Bethlehem In Joe McCarthy,
who replaces Steve Yerkes at second.
McCarthy has for six years been the
running mate of Roxy Roach, Steel-
ton's lightning shortstop, and it is
said that Roach and McCarthy make
one of the fastest pair of second base
flankers in the game.

AROUND TH
Fred Fulton, the Rochester heavy-

weight. who was knocked out in less
than one round by Jack Dempsey says
he will stop fighting now and take
part in the war. Wouldn't it be a
good idea for Fred to take Dempsey
along; he might be useful when the
fighting started.

Not until Uncle Sam takes over
boxing will the sport ever be handled
decently. Latest is the Grand Jury in
Baltimore has resumed Its investiga-

tion into the pugilistic fiasco of sev-

eral weeks ago when "Johnny" Dun-
dee, of New York, is said to have

"run out" of his fight with George
Chaney, of this city. It was said thaC

some of the authorities believed the

Red Cross should have received SBSO
instead of SSOO.

Detroit could only get two hits off

Caldwell yesterday and New York

took the final game of the series, 7
to 0. Gilhooley hit a home run in

the second inning with two men on
bases.

The National Baseball Commission
yesterday issued a notice to Major
League clubs defining the territorial
and player rights of the clubs of the
league, which, because of war condi-
tions, is unable to compKete its cham-
pionship season. The notice says in
part:

"Territorial rights of minor leagues
which have suspended, or may sus-
pend will be protected during the
period of the war and no national
agreement clubs will in the meantime
be permitted to play in a city of that
circuit, without the consent of the
local club or the executive of its
league.

"The reversionary rights of such
club to their players will be re-
spected until March 1, 1919, provided
contracts for next season are tender-
ed them by that date. Unless dis-
posed of prior to the retirement
clubs, players will be permitted to
place themselves for the rest of this
season."

Pitcher Jack Quinn, who was ex-1
pected to join the Yankees, has signed j
a contract with the White Sox and is

now in Chicago. Manager Huggins
will protest the case to Ban Johnson.
The Yankee's accepted Quinn's terms
several days before he signed with the

White Sox, and also agreed to the

terms named by the Vernon Club,
with whom he formerly played.

In a farcical contest yesterday Leb-
anon of the Steel League administered
a thrashing defeat to the Camp

Crane Club of Allentown by the score

of 17 to 0. A Lebanon battery. Beebe
and Hart, relieved the soldier bat-
tery in the third inning but poor sup-
port and slow fielding on the part of

the visitors allowed the locals to con-

tinue their scoring spurt. Stroud, Leb-
anon's new twirler, astonished tbe

fans with his wonderful speed.

A world's record for big league

baseball of twenty Innings without
a run being scored by either team was
made today by Pittsburgh and Bos-
ton. Pittsburgh making two runs in

the twenty-first and winning 2 to 0.
The previous no-score record was 18
innings. To-day's was the longest
National League game played In this
city.

Saturday afternoon, the Harris-
burg Country Club golf team will
play a match game with the Colonial
Country Club team over the lattcr's
links. Both clubs are represented
by strong teams and a game filled
with brilliant playing Is promised.

The case of Clifford Heathcote, the
Cards' young center fielder and the
newest star qf the Mound City Club,
Is a strange one. Heathcote, who is
only 19 years old, is a graduate of
Penn State College, though he did not
play on the ball team at that institu-
tion. Last winter he was signed by
the Cardinals, and at the training
camp this spring he showed signs of
developing into quite a ball player.
However, shortly after the season
opened, Hendricks having at the time
a number of veteran outfielders, sent

the youngster to the Houston club,
of the Texas League, under an op-
tional agreement.

j Heathcote, to every one's surprise,
j was a flivver in the Texas League.

I He didn't hit the "size of his hat," in
the parlance 6t the ball players, and

I Hendricks was notified that he

| wouldn't do. Having no other place

I to send him. Jack recalled the player

i and kept him on the bench for a
time. Finally, one of his outfielders
being disabled, he put the kid in the
lineup. Immediately he began to hit

like a house afire. Hendricks decided
to keep him in there as long as he

continued to hit. The answer Is that
Heathcote is still In there and Is now
regarded as one of the best young

players to break into the major
leagues In many a day.

The Philadelphia division team!
which banged Altoona last week in

the manager's elimination trophy

series will play at Renova on Satur-

day and It is expected that Harris-

burg will again hold up the reputa-

tation of the division. A victory over

Renova would go far toward cinching
first honors for Harrisburg.

Nine Rifle Matches at
the Mt. Gretna Range

The Pennsylvania Reserve Militia
will hold annual rifle competitions
just as the old National Guard has

for years, and In general orders is-
sued to-day by Adjutant General
Beary, th# contests are announced
for the state rifle range at Mount
Gretna, beginning August 12, un-
der the direction of Major W. Fred
Reynolds, brigade ordnance officer.

There will be nine matches and
they will be scheduled as follows:

Monday. August 12, Bowman
match, Wiggons match, Hershman
match.

Tuesday, August 13, Kaul match.
Potter match. Bower match.

Wednesday, August 14, Bradley

match.
Thursday, August 15. Regimental

match.
Friday, August 16, Governor's

medal match.
Saturday, August 17, the conclu-

sion of the matches if the program
is interfered with by the weather or

other causes. ?

Anything From Cigars to
Shoes at P. R. R. Shoot

Lucknow traps will be the mecca
for Pennsy Railroaders on Saturday
afternoon when the Motive Power
A. A. Gun Club stages its stellar at-
traction, the merchandise shoot.

The marksman succeeding in
breaking the greatest number of tar-
gets will receive an order on a local
establishment for a suit of clothing
valued at S2O. In the class A, the
prizes will be as follows: First, pair
of gold cuff links; second, box of
cigars: third, briar pipe, and fourth,
one pair of hose and cravat.

In class B, the first prize will ho
a Panama hat; second, a box of
cigars; third, a service knife, and
fourth, one pair of hose and a neck-
tie. In class C, the wynner will re-
ceive an umbrella; runnerup will
receive a briar pipe; third, will re-

ceive a flashlight and fourth will be
awarded hose and tie. Class D, first,

bathing suit; second, ox of cigars;
third, a penknife; fourth, socks and
tie. Shooting starts at 2 o'clock.

Plan to Supply Ireland
With Cheap Electricity

Dublln.-There Is satisfaction in Ire-
land at the announcement made in
the report of the Ele-etrlc Power Sup-
ply Committee, that it is intended to
make an Investigation of the sources
of power in Ireland for the supply of
cheap electricity. The small Indus-
trial towns of. Ulster would specially
benefit by such a supply.

A large electrical station Is being
erected by the Belfast Corporation to
supply the Belfast area with electric-
ity. but no provision has hitherto
been made for the distribution of
electricity on a large scale over the
industrial area of Ulster outside Bel-
fast.

Some Can't, Others Won't
Play For the Suburbans

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Last Evening's Results
Suburbans, 3; West End, 1.

Standing of Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Appleby 2 0 1.000
Kiwanis 2 1 .666
Suburbans 2 1 .666
Belmont 1 1 .500
Newsies 1 1 .500
Baptist 1 2 .300
West End 1 2 .333
Evangelicals 0 2 .000

Tho West End Jr. team in the In-
dustrial League threatens to protest
last night's garr.e because Suburban
used a player from the Appleby
team. Manager J. S. Belsinger, of

the Suburban, called at the Tele-
graph sporting editor's desk to-day
and explained that he thought this
protest unwarranted for the reason
that he only had eight men ready to
play, one of his men having been
called out ii, the draft. The alterna-
tives were to forfeit the game or
go ahead with eight men. He took
a third way, and used the Appleby
player. Another jolt was handed
the Suburban management when
Morrison, a catcher, refused to play
in the ouifield, hence handicapping
the team further. Cooper pitched
such clever ball for Suburban that
the club would very likely have won
even with only eight men in the line-
up. The score:

WEST END JRS.
R. H. O. A. E.

Hyland, If 0 0 0 0 0
George, ss 0 0 3 2 0
Cocklin. c 1 2 2 2 0
McCann, cf 0 0 2 1 0
Harle, lb 0 0 12 1 0
Wallace, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Bell, 3b 0 1 1 2 0
Cronln. 2b ....... 0 0 1 1 0
Wevodan, p 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 1 3 1 14 0
SUBURBANS

R. H. O. A. E.
Coken, c 2 2 14 1 0
Lick, 2b 0 2 1 1 1
Hocker. cf 0 1 0 0 0
Shuey, If

'

0 1 0 0 0
Bady, ss 0 1 0 2 0
Baumgardner, lb . 0 1 4 0 0
Cooper, p 0 0 0 2 0
Flynn, 3b 1 1 1 0 0
Belsinger, rf 0 1 0 0 0

ARTISANS TURN
SHIPBUILDERS

"Must Makes Master" Getting

Demonstration at Hog

Island Plant

Philadelphia.?The axiom "Must

Makes Master" is getting a practical

demonstration every day at the Hog

Island shipbuilding plant, where a

school of instruction has been es-

tablished and erstwhile clerks, bar-
bers, car conductors and motormen,
policemen, firemen, shoemakers,
butchers, bakers and Indeed repre-

sentatives of every known enter-
prise and endeavor, are converted
into shipbuilders after brief tuition.

Most of these students, taught by

the hundreds In ne branch or an-

other, are taken out of the Instruc-

tion class after a week and placed

with journeymen crews. While they

are being instructed they receive
eleven hours pay for ten hours work
at the rate of thirty-five cents an

hotfr.' When they have qualified,

their wages Immediately advance,

so that men who before were earning

$lB °r *2O a week in their own

occupations are now making *4O,

*SO and *6O.
Their earning capacity depends

upon their ability and the amount

of time they put in. Many, in order

to swell their pay envelopes, toil
longer than the required ten hours,

and thus frequently receive as high

as 575 a week.

The men find the employment
congenial and fascinating, whether
they are joiners, carpenters, rivet-

ers, seamen or otherwise engaged

in helping to turn out ships for the

government.
Approximately 28,000 employes

are on the payroll at Hog Island.
They are not all men and boys.

There is a representative number of
women, whose duties, however, are

confined to office or other light de-

i tail.
I Just how large the total of the

weekly payments to the workers Is

has not been officially disclosed, but

It Is estimated to aggregate more
than *1,000,000.

The plant is the largest of its

kind in the world, and the first ship

of a virtually unending string of

vessels will slip down the ways early

in August.
Shipping officials here are hoping

that President Wilson will find the

time to attend the launching, for

which elaborate ceremonies are
being arranged,

GREAT WATER
DEVELOPMENT IS

ON ATNIAGARA
Contemplates the Immediate

Production of 300,000 Elec-
trical Horsepower

Buffalo. N. Y.?One of the great-
est development projects of the many
centering about Niagara Falls has
been launched on the Canadian side
of the river. It contemplates on Im-
mediate production of 300,000 electri-
cal horsepower, or equal to approx-
imately one-half the present total de-
velopment on both sides of the river,
and it may expand to 1,000,000 horse-
ipower.

Actual work on the new channel
was begun recently by the Ontario
Hydro Commission. There were no
ceremonies and the launching of the
work was virtually unknown to the
general public. The channel will en-
circle the city of Niagara Falls, one
running from the Welland River, a
tributary of the Niagara above the
cataract, to the escarpment below
Queenstown heights. The powerhouse
will be located on the river level
almost at the foot of Brock's monu-
ment.

The channel is the first one plan-
ned to get the full benefit of the dif-
ference in level between Lake Erie
and Ontario, approximately 300 feet. I
The old companies, with penstocks
located close to the foot of the cat-
aract, get a head of about 200 feet.
Th<T additional 100 feet head. It is
estimated, will make it possible to
develop the 300,000 horsepower with
the same flow of water required to
develop 100,000 horsepower at the
falls.

While the units under construction

for the powerhouse are planned to
produce only 300,000 horsepower, the
canal itself will be built to allow a
future flow of water capable of treb-

ling this volume.
The Ontario Hydro Commission is

a Provincial body. aip<pointed by the

Ontario government. It distributes 1
power to Ontario municipalities with
a radius of 200 miles of the Kails at
low cost. A large ipart of the cur-
rent generated pn the Canadian side,

formerly exported and distributed by

an American corporation, has been out
off. Canadian power for Canadian
industries has been 'the Tnotto of Sir
Adam Beck, chairman of the commis-
sion, and war conditions have brought

a speedier application of the policy"
than had been expected.

To replace the Canadian current
thus lost, a steam generating plant
has been built here with an ultimate
capacity of 140,000 horsepower. Steam

plants and waterpower iplants far

down state have been drawn to keep

Buffalo factories going. Part of the
current from the new hydro iplant
Will be available for American Indus-

tries. but only them engaged In war
work, Sir Adam has announced.

Under the treaty between Canada,

Great Britain and the United States
the diversion of water on the Canad-

ian side is limited to 36,000 cubis feet

a second. The limit on the American

side is 20,000 feet.
Canada already has authorized tha

diversion of all but 6,000 cubic feet

of her allotment. Under special war
permits the American companies are

also within a few hundred feet of
their limit.

The new channel willcarry off about
10,000 cubic feet of water a second.

This will necessitate some readjust-

ment of the allowances to the other

Canadian companies unless the treaty

is modified. This has lead ito sugges-

tions of consolidation of all the Cana-

dian companies and the 1,000,00(1

horsepower development.

Want Colored Nurses For
Wounded Negro Soldiers

Denver, Col.?The National Asso-

ciation for Colored Women which Is

holding its annual session here, adop-

ted a resolution to-day asking th

War Department to assign 2,000 col-

ored nurses for hospital duty in th
war zone to care for wounded negra

soldiers.
Another resolution is to be sent to

Secretary McAdoo demanding of htm,

as railway director that the "Jim
Crow" car be abolished as "filthy

unsanitary and undemocratic."

DON'T WAIT!

UNTIL IT'S V*
TOO LATE jjk

to take advantage of the f**
big values we are offering

during the remaining days #gL
of Clearance Sale. HEX?.!: 3

Specials For Friday and Saturday
Men's New Palm Beach Suits, values to sls. Special, $7.95
Men's Suits, not all sizes, values to sls. Special, $7.95
Men's Suits, values to S2O. Special $10.93
Boys' Suits, values to $7.50, sizes 15, 16 and 17 only. Spe-

cial $2.48
Boys' Suits, values up to $lO. Special $4.95
Men's Sport Shirts in blue, tan and white. Special .... 50^
Men's $1.25 Blue Chambray Shirts. Special 950
Men's Khaki Pants, values to $2. Special $1.45
Men's Dress Pants, values to $3. Special $1.98
Men's Pants, values to $4.50. Special $2.98
Men's $2.50 Scout Shoes. Special $1.95
Men's Work and Dress Shoes, values to $4.50. Special, $2.95

OUTLET CLOTHING CO.
23 NORTH FOURTH STREET

OPEN EVENINGS OPP. T. W. C. A.

HAVE YOUR :!

Lawn Mower, Hedge j
and Grass Shears

Put in Good Shape

We Can Do It |
The Federal Machine Shop

Cranberry Street, Between Second and Court ?*;

Harrisburg, Pa. |

Totals 3 10 21 6 1
West End 000000 I?l
Suburban 100000 2?3

Two base hit, Belsinger. Three
base hit, Shuey, Baumgardner. Dou-
ble plays, McCann, Harle. Struck
out, Cooper, 12; Wevodan, 2. Base
!on balls. Cooper, 0; Wevodan, 2.
Umpire, Dill. Time, 1.20.

Keystone Shooters Galore
at American Handicap

I Pennsylvania will have a greater
representation than usual in the
Grand American Handicap. This
event takes place in Chicago, August
8, being the stellar event of the
Grand American Handicap Trap-
shooting tournament which runs
from August 5 to 9, inclusive.

Here are the Pennsylvania entrants
in the handicap: J. W. Ault, Lancas-
ter; J. P. Brenneman, Lancaster;
George Cochran, option; A. M. Hell-
man, Butler; H. S. Craft, Cynwyd;
iH. E. Furnass, Pittsburgh; J. B.
Fontaine, Philadelphia; J. N. Hush-
er, Monessen; P. D. Hiyner, Erie; J.
R. Johnston, Jr., Pittsburgh; W. S.
Lang, Edgeworth; H. W. Jeffrey,
Philadelphia; J. G. Martin, Harris-
burg; C. H. Newcomb, Philadelphia;
,P. S. Phyle, Pittsburgh; J. E. Pen-
rod, Pitcairn; W. C. Pritchard, Lan-j
caster; Eugene Murray, Sewickley; |
J. G. Royal, Pittsburgh; A. C. Scully, i
Lancaster; M. E. Stewart, West
Fairview.

Stolen Goose Causes
Row Among U. S. Troops

Hrndquartrra of the American
Troopn WHh the ItritlKh Korrm In
France. Bitter words have passed
between two battalions of American
soldiers here over a stolen goose. The
bird was missed from a littW farm in
the area occupied by one T>attalion,
but the feathers were found within
the district occupied by the other.

Believing that its territory had been
Invaded, the first battalion informed
the second that when it felt the grow-
ing need for goose it would be well
to confine its foraging to its own ter-
ritory and avoid casting unpleasant
implications upon its neighbors. The
second disowned the feathers, but paid
for the goose as a matter of pride. To
proteot the property of the natives in
the area occupied by the American
regiments the colonel has prescribed
a new penalty. "Any man In com-
mand who lays a hand on a fowl that
has not been bought and paid for will
have to eat the feathers." he declares.

Strict Rations Now
on the King's Table

I/ondon. ?Simplicity is the order of
the day at Buckingham Palace.Strict rationing applies to all meals,
owing to the war. At a recent dinner
party, among guests of the King and
Queen being the Dowager Marchioness
of Londonderry: Sir John and I>ady

Ward, Admiral Sir Colin and Lady
Keppel, Lord Claud Hamilton and the
Countess of Shaftesbury, the menu
constated of turtle soup, filet of sole,
a cold dish, asparagus and strawber-
ries. There were twelve other guests
at the dinner. The strawberries were
urown In the Royal gardens at Wind-
sor.

Play Safe?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

. 6c? worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers
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